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Basil- Italian Large Leaf (bulk) Early June - Late September Per lb / up to 5 lb 
per case

$9.99 $49.95 Classic large-leaf type. Taste and smell are sweeter than Genovese.

Basil- Italian Large Leaf 
(clamshells)

Early June - Late September .75 oz clamshell - 
12x per case

$3.49 $41.88 Classic large-leaf type. Taste and smell are sweeter than Genovese.

Basil- Thai (bulk) Early June - Late September Per lb / up to 5 lb 
per case $9.99 $49.95

Sweet anise flavor compliments stir-fry and rice rolls. Purple stems, 
green leaves; both the look and taste of this basil are unique. Some say 
it tastes a bit like licorice.

Basil- Thai (clamshells) Early June - Late September .75 oz clamshell - 
12x per case $3.49 $41.88

Sweet anise flavor compliments stir-fry and rice rolls. Purple stems, 
green leaves; both the look and taste of this basil are unique. Some say 
it tastes a bit like licorice.

Beets, Striped - Chioggia 
Guardsmark

Mid June - October Per lb / 20 lb case $1.99 $39.80 Full Size, high quality chiogga type with distinct rings and excellent 
flavor.

Beets, Red - Shiraz Mid June - October Per lb / 20 lb case $1.75 $35.00 Full size, exceptionally smooth, sweet, round red beet variety.

Beets, Gold - Touchstone Gold Mid June - October Per lb / 20 lb case $1.99 $39.80 Full size, Smooth golden roots with bright yellow flesh retain their color 
when cooked. Excellent, sweet flavor.

Beets, Baby Red - Early Wonder 
Tall Top

Mid June - October Per bunch - 24 ct 
case

$2.99 $71.76 Baby beets, beautiful healthy greens and tender small round roots.

Carrots, small w/ tops - Namdal Mid June - October Per bunch - 24 ct 
case

$3.99 $95.76 An uncommon variety in the US, excellent tenderness and good flavor.

Chard- Improved Rainbow Blend Mid June - October Per bunch - 24 ct 
case

$2.25 $54.00 Striking improved blend of red, pink, white, yellow and gold stems - we 
pick when the color is flushed out but leaves are still tender

Corn, sweet -Nirvana Late June - Mid July ea - 48 ct case $0.50 $24.00 High quality super-sweet taste and tender texture on 8" ears with 16 
rows of white and yellow kernels and uniform tip fill $6/dozen, two dozen per box

Corn, sweet- Anthem XR Mid July - Mid August ea - 48 ct case $0.50 $24.00 Beautiful dark green husk covers large ears with 16-18 rows of yellow 
and white kernels with excellent sweetness and tenderness $6/dozen, two dozen per box

Cucumber - Corinto Early June - Late September Per lb / 20 lb case $1.25 $25.00 Uniform, 6-7" slicing cucumbers, with thinner-than-average skin
Cucumber - Marketmore76 Mid June - Late September Per lb / 20 lb case $1.25 $25.00 Long, slender, uniformly dark green cucumbers,  7-8"

Cucumber - Tasty Green Mid June - Late September Per lb / 20 lb case $1.70 $34.00
Delicious, thin-skinned, 11-12" long fruit with small seed cavities and 
bitter-free fruit. Reconsider peeling! Hybrid from a delicious heirloom 
Suyo Long type.

Cucumber-Armenian Mid June - Late September Per lb / 20 lb case $1.49 $29.80

Flavor surpasses that of cucumbers, excelling in salads and stir-fries 
without bitterness or burps. Slender slightly fuzzy flexuous fruits with 
alternate light and dark green stripes. Quality flesh at ~18" means less 
prep and less waste.

Green Onion- Evergreen Early June - Late October Per lb / 20 lb case $2.99 $59.80 Classic heirloom scallion for our northern climates, fresh crisp, great 
uniform color with white base

Green Onion- Evergreen Early June - Late October Per bunch - 24 ct 
case

$1.49 $35.76 Classic heirloom scallion for our northern climates, fresh crisp, great 
uniform color with white base

Green Onion- Tokyo Long Early June - Late October Per bunch - 24 ct 
case

$2.99 $71.76 An old-favorite Japanese bunching-type, almost looks like a long slender 
leek. 4-5" white shank of the stalk has a mild sweet flavor

Kale, Curly Green - Darkibor July - November Per bunch - 24 ct 
case

$2.99 $71.76 Slighly less curled than the popular winterbor, but still very curly. Great 
flavor and slightly smaller leaves. "1 lb bunches up to 24"

Kale, Curly Red - Scarlet July - November Per bunch - 24 ct 
case

$2.99 $71.76 A lovely curled “red” kale that produces lots of delicious, frilly leaves. 
Rich in flavor and nutrition, versatile for cooked or raw applications. "1 lb bunches up to 24"

Kale, Lacinato - Black Magic July - November Per bunch - 24 ct 
case $2.99 $71.76

Black Magic is a well-maintained selection of Toscano kale with long, 
narrow, dark blue-green leaves with beautiful savoy. Rich flavor which 
improves with frost. Makes excellent kale chips. "1 lb bunches up to 24"

Leeks - Wild / Ramps * Early April - Mid May Per lb / 5 lb case $11.99 $59.95
Ramps / Wild Garlic / Wild Leeks - Delicious tender greens and bulb, 
with a complex allium flavor somewhere in between leek, shallot, and 
garlic. One of our favorite wildcrafts. (Not certified organic) up to 10 lb
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Leeks, full size - King Richard September - October Per lb / 20 lb case $4.99 $99.80 Beautiful full-sized leeks, extra long white shanks with minimal bulbing 
at ends. Sweet, mild flavor. "up to 20 lb"

Leeks, full size - Tadorna September - October Per lb / 20 lb case $4.99 $99.80 Late season leek with stocky, dark green shafts. "up to 20 lb"

Leeks, small - King Richard Late July - August Per lb / 10 lb case $3.99 $39.90 Extra long white shanks with minimal bulbing at ends compared to other 
varieties. Sweet, mild flavor. "up to 10 lb"

Leeks, small - Tadorna Early August - September Per lb / 10 lb case $3.99 $39.90 Late season leek with stocky, dark green shafts. "up to 10 lb"

Mushroom - Morel * Mid May Per lb / 5 lb case $23.99 $119.95

Everybody's favorite spring treat! It is difficult to describe the famous 
morel flavor. It is nutty, meaty, and unique whether cooked or dried. 
There is no substitute for butter to bring out its subtle but treasured 
character. up to 5 lb

Onion, Red - Red Wing Mid August - Early December Per lb - 20 lb bag $2.49 $49.80
The ultimate sandwich onion with dark purple glossy skin and magenta 
interior rings. Uniform, large round globes are very hard and so store 
well. 20 lb bag

Onion, Yellow - Cortland Mid August - Late December Per lb - 20 lb bag $1.99 $39.80 Thick copper skin, fine necks and uniform round shape; a standard for 
organic growers. Very hard after curing. Mild flavor. 20 lb bag

Onion, Yellow - Hamilton Late July - Mid August Per lb - 20 lb bag $2.49 $49.80 A beautiful, uniform, hard yellow storage onion with mild flavor that 
holds up through storage well too. 20 lb bag

Pepper, Aji Chile - Aji Rico Early July- End of september Per lb / 10 lb case $4.49 $44.90

We're obsessed with this pepper! Aji Rico is the first of its kind: a hybrid 
hot pepper from the Capsicum baccatum species that produces thin-
walled, crunchy fruits which have a narrow conical shape. These fruits 
have a refreshing citrus flavor and warm heat level, perfect for eating 
fresh or cooking into salsas or hot sauces. Aji also dries well for a 
flavorful homemade flavorful “paprika.” "up to 10 lb"

Pepper, Cayenne - Red Ember August - Late September Per lb / 10 lb case $3.99 $39.90

Thick enough for a bit of crunch when eaten fresh, but thin enough to 
dry easily. The fruits are sweet with moderately warm heat for a 
cayenne. "Pepper heads" can eat Red Ember fruits whole, while others 
craving a touch of heat can slice it thinly for salads. Makes excellent 
powder or flakes; also nice for hot sauce. "up to 10 lb"

Pepper, Jalepeño - Trifuno End of july-Early september Per lb / 10 lb case $3.99 $39.90 Beautiful uniform dark green fruit with minimal checking and a medium 
heat "up to 10 lb"

Pepper, Sweet Red Bell - Ace 1 Mid July- Early October Per lb / 20 lb case $2.99 $59.80
The classic bell pepper for northern growers. Smaller bells with medium 
walls but great texture and flavor - one of the highest rated bells from 
our university trials. 20 lb case

Pepper, Sweet Red Roaster - 
Carmen F1

Early august- end of september Per lb / 20 lb case $2.80 $56.00 A beautiful pepper of the Italian "bull's horn" (corno di toro) type, with 
an excellent sweet flavor for salads or roasting. One of our favorites. 20 lb case

Pepper, Sweet Red Roaster - 
Cornito Rosso August - Late September Per lb / 10 lb case $2.80 $28.00

A new class of peppers, cornitos are 1-1 1/2" wide at the shoulders and 
5" long. They are exceptionally sweet and attractive smaller versions of 
Carmen and Escamillo - perfect for grilling and roasting, like their full-
size counterparts. 10 lb case

Pepper, Sweet Yellow Bell - Flavor 
Burst

early august- end of september Per lb / 20 lb case $3.49 $69.80 Vibrant yellow/orange. Excellent, sweet flavor. Medium-large bells are 
mostly 3-lobed and slightly elongated. 20 lb case

Pepper, Sweet Yellow Roaster - 
Cornito Giallo August - Late September Per lb / 10 lb case $2.80 $28.00

A new class of peppers, cornitos are 1-1 1/2" wide at the shoulders and 
5" long. They are exceptionally sweet and attractive smaller versions of 
Carmen and Escamillo - perfect for grilling and roasting, like their full-
size counterparts. 10 lb case

Pepper, Sweet Yellow Roaster - 
Escamillo early august- end of september Per lb / 20 lb case $2.99 $59.80

Large, golden-yellow corno di toro type. Escamillo has attractively 
shaped golden fruit with similar lobed shoulders and a flavor that rivals 
Carmen's, and an appearance that makes an excellent pairing. 20 lb case

Spinach, bunched Early May- End of september Per lb / 5 lb case $6.99 $34.95 Beautiful mature bunches - savoyed or smooth cases available
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Squash, Blossom Early June- Early September Per 1 lb clamshell 
/ 6 ct per case

$22.99 $137.94

Picked to order on day of delivery. Blossoms bear a mild, squash-like 
flavor and are great stuffed and fried, or sliced for use in soups, omelets, 
salads, and pasta dishes. Clamshells protect from crushing and maintain 
freshness.

Summer Squash - Zephyr Mid June - End of September Per lb / 10 lb case $3.49 $34.90

"Fancy" grade summer squash (5-6"). Distinctive, slender fruits are 
yellow with faint white stripes and light-green blossom ends. When 
harvested young like this they have an unusually delicious, nutty flavor 
and firm texture. "up to 10 lb"

Summer Squash, Baby - Early 
White Scallop

Mid June - Late September Per lb / 10 lb case $7.89 $78.90 Extra fancy (<3" diameter) baby white scallop squash
10 lb case

Summer Squash, Baby - With 
Blossom On Mid June - End of August Per lb / 5 lb case $18.99 $94.95

Very small baby squash with blossom still attached. Try stuffing the 
blossom, brushing with oil, and baking quickly for a delicious, slightly 
nutty treat. Squash like your customers have never had them. 5 lb case

Summer Squash, Baby - Y Star Mid June- End of September Per lb / 10 lb case $3.49 $34.90
Fancy baby yellow scallop squash (<4" diameter). Shiny, yellow, 
scalloped squash fruits, with light green on the blossom end. Superb 
summer squash flavor when picked young like this. "up to 10 lb"

Summer Squash, Baby - Zephyr Mid June - Late September Per lb / 10 lb case $4.49 $44.90

Extra fancy baby summer squash (<5"). Distinctive, slender fruits are 
yellow with faint white stripes and light-green blossom ends. When 
harvested young like this at they have an unusually delicious, nutty 
flavor and firm texture. This size is great for whole or half fruit 
preparations. "up to 10 lb"

Tomato, Paste/Dual Purpose - 
Plum Regal Early August - September Per lb / 20 lb case $2.99 $59.80

Dual purpose, 4 oz. plum tomatoes. Cook them into a top-notch sauce 
or eat them fresh for a less watery tomato. Fruits have a deep red color 
with good flavor. 10 lb case

Tomato, Pink Slicer - Martha 
Washington Late July - Late September Per lb / 10 lb case $3.99 $39.90

Heirloom-quality pink slicer with great taste, like the pink heirloom 
tomatoe. Soft, melting texture but not mealy at all. In fact, one of the 
highest rated for flavor and overall preference in recent Madison and 
Milwaukee chef taste tests. Globe-shaped pink fruit weigh from 8-16 oz. 10 lb case

Tomato, Red Slicer - Big Beef Mid July- end of september Per lb / 10 lb case $2.99 $29.90

A miracle of modern breeding, it features old-fashioned, complex mild 
and sour flavor with a soft flesh, with bred-in hybrid qualities: colossal 
fruit size and yield, uniformity and a full spectrum of disease resistance 
(read: less inputs to produce). Smooth, uniform 9-16 oz tomatoes. 10 lb case

Tomato, Red Slicer - Garden Gem July - Mid September Per lb / 10 lb case $3.49 $34.90

This is THE tomato - great holding quality, uniform fruits, excellent 
production for the grower, and flavor that rivals the best; more than 500 
sensory panelists at the University of Florida have declared it among the 
very best tomatoes they have tested, and it came out on top at UW-
Madison taste tests.  BUT, you won't find it almost anywhere. Why? It 
has yet to be released, and might never be. Try it from us, or you might 
not get to try it at all. Chefs described the flavor as acidic with a firm 
texture.  10 lb case

Tomato, Yellow Slicer - Azoychka July - Late September Per lb / 10 lb case $3.49 $34.90

Gorgeous 3-5″ round oblate, 6-12 oz, yellow beefsteak. In addition to its 
earliness and productivity, its impressive flavor is much more delicious 
than other yellow tomatoes, with a slightly acidic and fruity tang. Rated 
excellently with Milwaukee area chefs, who described it as a bright, 
sweet and sour flavor with lush texture. 10 lb case

Wild Grape Leaves May - July Per lb / 5 lb case $11.80 $59.00 Makes a great garnish but these excellent quality washed young leaves 
can also be great for stuffing

Winter Squash, Butternut - 
Honeynut

Mid september - january Per lb / 35 lb case $1.25 $43.75 Adorable, serving size mini butternut with dark tan skin and great sweet 
flavor. Simply cut in half and bake! .5-1 lb fruit. 35 lb case

Winter Squash, Butternut - 
Nutterbutter

Mid september - january Per lb / 35 lb case $1.25 $43.75 Uniform, personal-sized fruits with consistently nutty, sweet flavor. 2.5-
3.5 lb fruit. 35 lb case
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Winter Squash, Delicata -  Bush 
Delicata mid july- december Per lb / 30 lb case $1.49 $44.70

Delicious smooth, nutty flesh with hints of butter and brown sugar in a 
1-1.5 lb fruit. Not as sweet as Honey Boat, but a more complex and 
nutty flavor. 30 lb case

Winter Squash, Delicata - Honey 
Boat

Mid september - january Per lb / 30 lb case $1.49 $44.70

Taste Honey Boat and youll think youre truly eating a spoonful of honey! 
Many claim that this refined Delicata is the sweetest squash in 
existence. Long fruits have the traditional green striping of Delicatas, 
but with coppery skin instead of the classic yellow. Holds well and keeps 
its sweetness through storage. 1-1.5 lb fruits. We can't say it enough: 
exceptional flavor. 30 lb case


